Sunday Worship In-person and online
8am & 10am

Newtown United Methodist Church

We are called to be a welcoming community of loving servants of Jesus Christ.

The Evangel
Prayer Concerns

Please lift in prayer…
Peggy Ann Rose and
family on the loss of her
husband, Donald.
Ongoing prayers for
The Sibley family as the
work to navigate safe care
for Rev. Jane; Rob K;
David Jones; Rob; Gary;
Pam; Matt; and all those
ill with Covid
and…
continue to hold in prayer
the community of Udalve,
the victims' families, and
all those around the world
impacted by gun violence.

June 2022

FROM YOUR PASTOR
(Important, folks. Please read)
A couple of people have remarked to me how late the
Annual Conference is this year - it’s typically held the
second week of June.
Part of the lateness is due to the fact that this has been a very
challenging appointment season. As of this week, some 35-40
churches remain without a pastor. This situation is caused by a few
factors: retirement of clergy - some taking it earlier than 65; a number
stepping away from parish ministry, and diﬃculty in recruiting clergy
to the New York Conference due to its high cost of living.
As a result of this clergy shortage, Bishop Bickerton and the cabinet
have restructured the process to put more responsibility on the
cooperative parishes. While some of the specifics have yet to play out
and I am unclear how that will impact us here in the Western Frontier
Parish, we clergy have been informed that our appointment in the
coming year will not actually be to a local church, but to the Parish.
How we do ministry is definitely changing. Some of this is due to the
pandemic, but many of the forces that lead to church decline and in
some cases its demise predate Covid and deal with basic issues of
sustainability: too few people; too few dollars to keep a church alive
and thriving.
By making the Parish the basic organizational unit rather than the
church, some of these issues of decline can be circumvented by
pooling resources, and ministry can actually be extended and
deepened in a given geographic area.
However, acknowledging that this is not the model of ministry that
most of us are used to, the Conference will hold informational
meetings and subsequent training for laity active in the local church in
June. I will keep you posted on all of these sessions.
In the meantime, please keep our Bishop and conference leadership in
prayer. Most importantly, please continue doing the ministry YOU are
called to do. The Methodist church began as a lay movement and
without a doubt our future will depend on being able to recapture the
power of lay ministry.
If you have any specific questions about this please don't hesitate to
reach out and I'll try to answer them as well as I can.
In Christ,

Lori
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2022
Annual Conference
The annual meeting of
the New York Annual
Conference will be
held Wednesday, June
22 through Sunday,
June 26 - mainly
online. However, the
usual business
meetings and worship
will still be conducted
in person including
the Memorial service
on Friday morning. In
addition, the Service
of Ordination will be
held in person on
Sunday afternoon at
Memorial Church.
NUMC will be
represented by lay
members Susan
Kalbaugh and Arthur
Samuelson, as well as
Pastor Lori. The team
will make a report to
the congregation,
either in written or
oral form, in July.
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GRADUATES

•

Andon Bambino, daughter of Karen Bambino, will
graduate from Newtown High School this June & plans to
attend Central Connecticut State University, majoring in
mathematics with a concentration in statistics.

•

Erin Burns, daughter of Steﬀan and Stephanie Burns, graduated from the
University of Richmond. Erin has accepted a job at the National
Institutes of Health in Baltimore, MD.

•

Rick & Beverly Clark’s child, Gabriel Winter Clark, graduated from
Carnegie-Mellon with a Masters in Education Technology and Applied
Learning Science. They previously graduated from NHS (2014) and
summa cum laude from Binghamton University, Harpur College, with a
dual major, BS in Comparative Political Sociology and in Philosophy
(2018).

•

Lisa Cook-Dietter’s granddaughter, Isabella DeGregorio, graduated from
Our Lady of the Elms College in Chicopee, MA, and plans to pursue a
master’s degree in Library Media Science at Simmons University in
Boston, MA.

•

Sandy Franklin’s granddaughter, Nicole Geanuracos, is a high honors
student graduating from Mascenic High School in New Hampshire. She
will continue her education at Colby Sawyer College pursuing a degree in
Nursing.

•

Our own WLC Director, Diane Fuchs, completed her BS is Early
Childhood Education with a concentration in administration and
leadership from Charter Oaks Day College.

•

Hunter Kilson, son of Neal & Robin Kilson, graduated from the
University of New Hampshire with a degree in Electrical Engineering.

•

Sue Klein’s granddaughter, Elizabeth Varnum, graduated from Bentley
University with a BS in Accounting. She will remain at Bentley to pursue
her master’s degree.

•

Dick Kovacs’ granddaughter, Tierney Kovacs, graduated Summa Cum
Laude from Bentley University with a degree in Economics.

•

Elaine Landau’s granddaughter, Olivia Grace Landau, is graduating from
Danbury High School and plans to attend the University of Connecticut
this fall.

•

Connor Marlin, son of Steve & Lisa Marlin, graduated from Boston
College with a BS in Business Management & a minor in Spanish.

•

Kayla McClay, daughter of Ingrid McClay, graduated (in Dec.) from
Lesley University with a degree in Illustration and a minor in Visual
Narrative.
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Summer Worship
Schedule!

Graduates Cont’d
•

Lauren Milligan, daughter of Tom Milligan, graduates from
Newtown High School in June and will attend the University
of New Hampshire this fall. Lauren’s plans to pursue a degree in
engineering and will also cheer.

•

Dave & Joyce Pinckney are proud to announce that their daughter, Anna
Pinckney, received her ARC Connecticut State Teaching Certificate. She
recently completed her student teaching at Naugatuck Middle School
and is exploring job opportunities.

•

Linda & Steve Poole are proud to announce their daughter, Dr. Allison
Poole-Cusano, received her PHD in Education from American
University, all while working full-time in special education and being an
awesome mom of three!

Summer Schedule…
begins Sunday June 26, and
runs through Labor Day
weekend. There will be just
one service of worship at
9am.
Worship will continue to be
hybrid, meaning there will
be in-person worship in the
sanctuary as well as use of
zoom and live streaming.

•
Fellowship in the summer
will be held outdoors,
either at the front entrance
or perhaps in the Memorial
garden (lifted up as a
possibility by someone in
the last Worship committee
meeting).

Daniel Sibley, son of Rob & Barb Sibley and grandson of Bob and Rev.
Jane Sibley, is graduating Newtown High School and plans to attend
Naugatuck Valley Community College to purse a degree in radiology.

•

Scott Sigmund’s daughter & Kathi & Gary Weller’s granddaughter, Azelia
Sigmund, graduates Middle School in June.

•

Please volunteer to host
fellowship this summer by
using the online sign up
sheet found here.

Danielle Spies, wife of Jeﬀ & mom to Brendon & Cody, received her MS
in Remedial Reading and a Wilson Certificate from Fairfield University.
Danielle teaches at Staples High School in Westport.

•

Anna Steare, daughter of Doug & Rae Steare, graduated Cum Laude
from Tulane University with dual degrees - a BS in Public Health & a BA
in Environmental Studies along with a minor in Social Innovation &
Social Entrepreneurship. Anna leaves this fall to pursue a MA in Design
for Social Innovation and Sustainable Futures at University Arts London.

•

Ryan Williams, son of SuZanne & the late Rich Williams, graduated from

Office Hours

Church Office Hours
This month the office
will be closed Friday,
June 17th & Tuesday,
June 28th.
More days may be
impacted so please be
sure and call before
dropping by the office.

MISSION & OUTREACH
Mission & Outreach is supporting UMCOR’s disaster relief program
during the month of June. Specifically, we are requesting donations of
$12 to go toward Hygiene Relief Kits. These kits provide items such
as: towels, washcloths, combs, nail clippers, soap, toothbrushes and
band aides to those aﬀected by natural disasters, (floods, fires, tornados,
hurricanes, etc.).
Donations are welcome in any amount and the deadline for collection
is June 26. Please make checks payable to Mission & Outreach with
UMCOR Hygiene Kit noted on the memo line.
Once again, thank you for caring for those you don’t know and who
are in great need.
Gratefully,

Lynette
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Bulletin Board Posts
PASTOR LORI’S
SCHEDULE

This June marks 40 years
since Pastor Lori
graduated from Williams
College. Clergy alumni are
typically asked to
participate in the worship
service held the Sunday of
reunion weekend at
Thompson Memorial
Chapel, and this year,
Pastor Lori was asked to
preach.

A

NOTE FROM YOUR MINISTER OF MUSIC

Summer is coming! As we move to our
summer schedule, which begins June 26th as
one hybrid service at 9am, we encourage you
to come and sing with our choir or oﬀer solo
music on one of the summer Sundays. It will
be an informal experience, and the music will
be familiar!
Join us on Sundays in the choir room at 8:30 am or oﬀer
something from home!
You will be blessed!

Sue

In Pastor Lori's absence
Mary Brevligleiri will
return to lead worship on
June 12. Please stay tuned
for more info on the
worship schedule.

COFFEE &
CONVERSATION

Our women’s fellowship
group will meet again on
June 14. If you weren’t able
to make it in May, mark
your calendars now for the
2nd Tuesday in June. The
next meeting will take place
on June 14th at 9:30 in the
Bett’s conference room.
All women are invited - just
grab your Dunkin’,
Starbucks or home-brew
and join us for coﬀee and
conversation! Questions?
Reach out to the church
office.
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NUMC WILL ONCE AGAIN BE
“GRILLING OUT” & HOSTING A
BOUNCE HOUSE FOR THE DUCK
RACE (& the boy scouts will be
serving strawberry shortcake)!

Birthdays &
Anniversaries
6/1
6/2
6/3
6/4
6/5
6/6
6/7
6/8
6/9

6/10
6/12

6/13
6/15
6/16
6/18
6/19

6/20

6/21
6/22
6/23
6/24
6/27

6/28

6/29
6/30

Simon Brown
JustinPeck
Sam Steare
Yun Kee & Susan Chung 🥂
Katherine Stawiasz
Neal & Robin Kilson 🥂
Christopher Perry
Alyssa & Kelela Wade
Azelia Sigmund
Dan & Anna Wiedemann 🥂
(Congrats on 45 years!)
Karen Bambino
Kayla McClay
Wayne Powers
Marc Giannavola
Laura Hewitt
Warren Hoppmeyer
Marvin & Carole Paige 🥂
(cheers to 60 years!
Chris & Mary Wynings🥂
Jerry Yochum
Zachary Warner
Marcia Maurer
Jay & Amy Thomas 🥂
(Here’s to 40 more!)
Rich & Kathy Blewett 🥂
Hannah Kilson
Fred Stakel
Natalie Horn
Elizabeth Wolf
Jessica Meadows
Mike & Susan James 🥂
Rob & Susan Kalbaugh 🥂
Scarlet Lewis
Mike & Dawn Hesik 🥂
Phillip Keane
Neal Kilson
Ron & Debbie Nemec 🥂
(Way to go! 30 years!)
Brad & Betsy Paynter 🥂
(25 awesome years!)
Amy Thomas
John Halbrook & Lori Miller 🥂
(30 wonderful years!)
Kevin Hoyt
Raul Oliveria
Fred & Debbie Stakel 🥂
Rae Steare
Shannon Plank Curioso
Victoria Bambino (Sweet 16!)
Tami Corsi
Julia Meadows
Martha Millett
Lindsey Pearlman
Rob & Barb Sibley 🥂
(25 awesome years!)
Duane & Linda Jones 🥂
Stephen & Lisa Marlin 🥂
Anna Burns

Please contact the church oﬃce if
you're able to volunteer on the 25th both adult and youth helpers are
needed!

NEWS FROM YOUR PRESCHOOL DIRECTOR
I can't believe the school year has come to an end!
We made it through another year of a pandemic
and plan to celebrate the close of our year with a
Family Picnic at Castle Hill Farm. Entertainment
will be provided by Red Supreme Productions who
we are so happy to enjoy once again. We look
forward to a fun afternoon of picnicking,
dancing and celebrating another great year at WLC.
In June we will host four weeks of summer camp so our
halls will be filled with laughter for a little longer.
Enrollment is going well for the fall with a few programs already
full! However, we do have spots for three year olds so if you know
anyone looking for a program, send them our way.
Wishing everyone safe and happy summer!

Diane Fuchs

Director, Wesley Learning Center, a NAEYC accredited program for
children ages 2 to 6.
wesleyfuchs@gmail.com
203.426.61
Church Staff
Rev. Lori R. Miller, Pastor
Rev. E. Sue Klein, Deacon & Minister of Music
Diane Fuchs, Director, Wesley Learning Center
Rae Steare, Office Assistant
Newtown United Methodist Church, 92 Church Hill Rd, Sandy Hook,
CT 06482, 203.426.9998, churchoffice@newtown-umc.org, numc.us
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